Highlights for October 9-15, 2011:
First Report Cards & College Fairs

Youth Muni fares have more than doubled, school bus routes are being eliminated,
and SFUSD’s students say it’s time to do something about it. The Student Advisory
Council, which has two delegates on the Board of Education, will ask the board to support
free Muni fast passes for all San Francisco youth as proposed by Supervisor David
Campos. To prepare for the resolution, students researched census data and school district
statistics while communicating via Facebook to prepare the resolution. Student delegates
Karissa Tom and Joyce Zhang will be presenting the SAC’s resolution at the next regular
board meeting.

When:   Tuesday, October 11 / 6:00 p.m.
Where:  555 Franklin St. / Irving G. Breyer Board Room

Superintendent Carlos Garcia will be recognized by Mayor Ed Lee for his leadership
and vision in the field of education at the 2011 Latino Heritage Month Celebration and
awards ceremony. This award is given annually to leaders who are either firmly established
or emerging in their communities and have made invaluable economic, social and cultural
contributions to their communities.

When:    Thursday, October 13 / 5:00 p.m.
Where:   City Hall / North Light Court

Four hundred families are expected to come to Burton High’s Student Success
Night, where parents and students can sit down to a shared meal and meet with teachers
to learn how their child is doing in school. This is the first chance this year for parents to
see their child’s report card.

When:   Thursday, October 13 / 5:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Where:  Burton High / 400 Mansell St.

Thousands of SFUSD seniors will be gathering to learn about their options after
graduation. More than 60 colleges, universities and trade organizations – including UC
Berkeley, San Francisco State, Grand Canyon University, Heald College, Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy and Health Science— will speak with students about their education
opportunities. The fair is coordinated by the SF Promise program, a partnership between
the City of San Francisco, SFUSD and SF State University. SF Promise guarantees that
each student who graduates from SFUSD and meets minimum entrance requirements will
be able to enroll at SF State University.

When:  Friday, October 14 / 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Where: Civic Center Plaza
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